
Eagles take a
loss from Iberia
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The Iberia Rangers came to town last Thursday and ~
defeated the Vienna Eagles by the score of 8-1. It was i'
a close game through 5 innings. Going into the top of ~
the 6th, the Rangers were ahead 3-l.

"Wefell apart in the sixth and seventh innings. In tl
the first five innings we made some errors but we h
managed to avoid the big inning. In the sixth and Ci

seventh our mistakes finally caught up with us," u
commented Coach Murray. S

Josh Falter took the loss the the Eagles. The tl
sophomore righty pitched 6 and one-third innings,
giving up 5 runs, of which only 2 were earned. Falter p

walked no one, fanned 7 and give up 3 hits. Ryan f]
Struemph came in and pitched the final 1 and two
third innings, giving up 3 hits, walking no one and ~
giving up 3 runs. a

"Wehad our chances to win the game. We had the
bases loaded twice with one out and we could only ~
manage to plate one run. We even tried a trick play to
get an additional run across the board. That didn't
even work," commented Coach Murray.

Tyler Wieberg, Dylan Rowden and Sam Schulte
had the only hits for the Eagles. Trent Helton picked
up an RBIwalk during the contest. ~

"When you play good teams you can't give them ~
extra outs, and we did that," Murray said.

The JV Eagles dropped their game 9-3.
"This game was a lot like the varsity game. Our \

pitchers threw strikes, but we didn't make the plays g

behind them," Murray said.
Kody Kleffnerpitched the first 2 imungs, giving up f

2 runs. Ethan Farrow pitched the next 2 innings, !
giving up 7 runs, 4 earned and walking 2. Justin Bull 1]

pitched the final inning, giving up no runs, allowed 1 ~
hit and walked 1.. ]I

Justin Bull and Ryan Struemph each had a double I
for the Eagles. Austin Henderson had 2 hits on the ~
night and Dominic Struemph had 1 hit. Henderson
drove in 2 runs and Bull had an RBIfor the Eagles.


